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AN EDINBURGH HERITAGE PARTNERSHIP PROJECT ENGAGING WITH DEMENTIA

APRIL - JUNE 2021

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

National Museum of Scotland
Historic Environment Scotland
University of Edinburgh Museums
Museums Galleries Edinburgh

National Library of Scotland
National Galleries of Scotland
University of Edinburgh Museums
Royal Botanic Gardens
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SING IT BACK SERIES: RELAXED SINGING SESSIONS

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
Heather MacLeod
Singer, voice coach and choir director, Heather MacLeod, will
lead these twice-monthly sessions. Each session will begin
with a vocal warm up and Heather will introduce you to some
new songs and revisit some well-known favourites. Song
recordings will be given in advance of each session to support
the workshop and to enjoy at leisure afterwards. These
sessions will be relaxed and fun!

SCHEDULE:
APRIL
Tuesday 6
Tuesday 20

2pm
2pm

MAY
Tuesday 11
Tuesday 18

2pm
2pm

JUNE
Tuesday 1
Tuesday 15

2pm
2pm

To book, email: ruthanne.baxter@ed.ac.uk
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HERITAGE SHARE SERIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
Ruthanne Baxter
Ruthanne Baxter, Museums Manager at the University of
Edinburgh, facilitates these conversational sessions. You will
take objects and archives from the heritage collections as a
starting place to share opinions and experiences on a
monthly theme. This will be an intergenerational, smallgroup, participatory series, supported by 3 student
volunteers.

SCHEDULE:
APRIL

Wednesday 14, 11am

Theme: Good Rooms
Opening with the Drawing Room of Georgian publisher
John Murray II then chat about the houses we have lived in
and if they had a parlour, drawing room or any other room
that was ‘kept good’.

MAY

Wednesday 26, 11am

Theme: Good Grounds
Opening with the Edwardian, Patrick Geddes and the
Edinburgh Survey, we’ll share thoughts on greenspaces,
memorial parks, gardens that support bees, wildflower
conservation.

To book, email: ruthanne.baxter@ed.ac.uk
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HERITAGE SHARE SERIES: CONTINUED

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
Ruthanne Baxter
Ruthanne Baxter, Museums Manager at the University of
Edinburgh, facilitates these conversational sessions. You will
take objects and archives from the heritage collections as a
starting place to share opinions and experiences on a
monthly theme. This will be an intergenerational, smallgroup, participatory series, supported by 3 student
volunteers.

SCHEDULE:
JUNE

Wednesday 14,

11am

Theme: Good All-Rounders
Opening with Sir Charles Lyell - a botanist, lawyer and
geologist - we’ll then chat about how, in every century, there
have been people who were experienced in a range of trades
and professions – are there any all-rounders in our lives,
including ourselves? Is it, or when is it, better to be a jack of
all or master of one?

To book, email: ruthanne.baxter@ed.ac.uk
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HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT SCOTLAND SERIES

HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT SCOTLAND
As the lead public body set up to investigate, care for and
promote Scotland's historic environment, this series is
facilitated by partner organisations and individuals working
for Historic Environment Scotland. From re-visiting Leith's
rich maritime history via ships and shanties to taking a walk
down memory lane through vintage photographs of
Edinburgh's nightlife and holiday-ing history, these sessions
are sure to celebrate Scotland's rich past!

SCHEDULE:
APRIL

Wednesday 28, 10:30 am

LOOKING BACK ON LEITH
Trinity House Maritime Museum
Trinity Tour, Tunes and Tales. Enjoy a virtual tour of Trinity
House Maritime Museum in Leith and hear a few seafaring
tales and sing a few sea shanties along the way!

MAY

Wednesday 12,

10:30 am

ENTERTAINING EDINBURGH
Jackie Sangster
Jackie Sangster, Learning Manager at Historic Environment
Scotland will facilitate this workshop. Enjoy a morning
thumbing through old photographs of Edinburgh's cinemas,
concerts, celebrities, dance halls, theatres and performances
from the past! 1950's and onwards.

To book, email: ruthanne.baxter@ed.ac.uk
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HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT SCOTLAND SERIES: CONTINUED

HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT SCOTLAND
As the lead public body set up to investigate, care for and
promote Scotland's historic environment, this series is
facilitated by partner organisations and individuals working
for Historic Environment Scotland. From re-visiting Leith's
rich maritime history via ships and shanties to taking a walk
down memory lane through vintage photographs of
Edinburgh's nightlife and holiday-ing history, these sessions
are sure to celebrate Scotland's rich past!

SCHEDULE:
JUNE

Wednesday 16,

10:30 am

DIPPING INTO ARCHIVE SWIMMING POOLS
Jackie Sangster
Jackie Sangster, Learning Manager at Historic Environment
Scotland will facilitate this workshop. Together, we'll dig out
some holiday photos from yester-year of Scotland's
swimming pools (both indoors and out). We may even pay a
visit to the seaside! 1950's and onwards.

To book, email: ruthanne.baxter@ed.ac.uk

